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In speaking to editor of the Citi

Zen the other day Mr Louis P Shoe-

maker president of the Brightwood

Citizens Association said
YOUR PAPER IS CERTAINLY

DOING GOOD WORK FOR THE
SUBURBS AND SUBURBAN PEO
PLE IT IS A GREAT PITY THE
OTHER PAPERS TOO DONT
DEVOTE SOME SPACE TO OUR
INTERESTS j

Kissing has been put under a ban by
jnlcroblsts and now they have started
a crusade against the custom of hand
haklng Health reformers will soon
oppose any form of human association-

n their eagerness to prevent the dls-

Semination of disease by means of the
dreaded microbe

Tine public library of Cleveland Ohio

has hit upon a novel plan for the cir-

culation of books by which it Is hoped
to brlng the benefits of the library to

that part of the population which hith-

erto lies been unable to avail Itself cf
them The plan consists In the estab-
lishment of small branch libraries In

the shops and factories of Cleveland
for the accommodation of the working
people who have not the time to go

either to the main or the branch libra
Tien to obtain books and other reading
matter Thtf plan originated with the
president of the library board Ellward
W Horn who says the trouble has
been that workingmen wore not able tj
get tie books they should have

Proper recreation prolongs life On
this text the Boston Globe preaches a
long and much needed sermon This
fact It says In part Is now better
appreciated by busy people than ever
before Of nil the forms of recreation

best perhaps Is traveling The ben
cats to be derived from It cnunot be
exaggerated A Journey whether brief
01 Is sure to relieve the mind of
business or domestic cares by directing
then Into pleusautcr channels The
business man finds as he Is advancing
In years that traveling Is conducive to
longevity After indulging In It he Is

curry that be did iot earlier in life ac-

quire the sensible habit of occasional
absence from business for the sake of
the renewed mental vigor It Insure
WlKn an old man finds that all his acs
are carefully watched Uy his younger
partners It Is time for him to take a
vacation On his return he will flnl
that he has n longer Icnsc of life Hci
Iud women lending un active arduous
life should not wait for nature to

them that they have nearly ex-

hausted their vitality Any signs of
waning strength should bo heeded at-
one and the proper rest takes
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A UNIQUE WOMANS MISSION

Where Dcieried IVfTes and Widow Arc
Taught a Trade

On the top floor of the New Era
building Halstend street DUll Blur Isl-

and avcuue Is one of the most unique
Institutions In the city It Is known
as the United Hebrew Charities
Workroom Tlo presiding genius or
more technically the superintendent
Is Mrs Louise Mitchell

This workroom has a unique mission
iinting tile poor Jewish women of Chi
ago It alms to give employment to

deserted wives and dependent widows
who have children to feed and clothe
It seeks to make them selfsupporting
by teaching them various kinds of
needlework And lastly It endeavors
o educate tlicm In the decencies of life

to raise them In their own esteem and
to give them that desire for a certain
social standing so essential to the

womans makeup
The committee In general charge of

the undertaking is headed by Mrs
Louise Sebott The other members
are Isaac Grcensfclder Mrs Garson
Myers and Mrs Alfred Kolm

Every day the rooms arc filled with
women whose poverty and helplessness
are known to Superintendent Edward
Rubovlts of the United Hebrew Char-
ities They come at 0 oclock In tho
morning and leave at 4 In the after-
noon These hours allow them to com
plete till their housework before leav-
Ing home and to return lu time to

the evening meal The tasks glv-

in them arc not lidrdV mid in payment
sach receives cents a day

The only drawback to the workroom
Is that it can accommodate no more
than fifty women at a time The com-

mittee must therefore perform its
duties on principles of scientific char
ity and according to the means at Its
disposal It cannot be generous It
can only be just In commenting on
this Superintendent Itubovlts says

Our applicants appear In a different
attitude from that adopted by those
who petition nonJewish charitable in
stltutlous They demand where others
ask It Is true that our donors were
more liberal The peculiarities may
have their origin In that maxim of the
Bible For the poor shall never cease
out of the And therefore the
liberality on the one band Is greater
and the demands from our people on
the other hand are more persistent

Our manner of procedure Is easily
explained A case appears and the tip

is taken Then an investiga-
tion Is made This Is done for the pur
pose of learning the history of the
case and to ascertain the causes that
prompted the person to ask for as-

sistance and also to enable the mem-
bers of the committee to form an opin-
ion as to what extent aid should be
furnished Such Investigations fre-
quently lead to detection of intended
fraud sometimes to unworthiness

On this latter point I wish to say
that time women who arc taken Into the
workroom arc all respectable and up-
right morally

We do not as a rule undertake our
Investigations with the preconceived
Idea that we shall discover Its object to
be unworthy When we do discover It
to be such It Is quite accidental and
very disappointing In that ease of
course the applicant is refused old
When we have cause merely to sus-
pect that something Is wrong we give
the woman the benefit of the doubt un-

til something further develops
Every worthy case Is taken up

promptly and all possible assistance
Is granted

The work furnished is chiefly that
of making mens neckties for the
wholesale establishments The big
manufacturers furnish the material
and pay from fifteen to twentyfive
rents a dozen for having the ties made
up Chicago Chronicle

A Hjelcnlc Flour
germproof house is the latest ad

dJtlon to the hygienic terrors of life
It Is not yet actually In existence but
medical congresses are busily mind even
hopefully paving the wny for Its ad-
vent When It nrrJrcjijioxl wp are all
thoroughly scientific and uncomforta-
ble our homes will be
without stairs built on gravel soil
titute of cellars with concrete and
blocks of earthenware pierced for
ventilation placed under the floor and

ordinary bricks will be superseded
by glazed and tightly fitting hygienic
brick The roof will be tiled not
slated and the windows will reach
from top to bottom of the walls Time
dining table will he of polished urn
hogan the chairs cusblonless or
stuffed with medicated wool The
walls ought to be made of a cement
that takes a high polish can be stained
to any color nnd washed frequently
Curtains and draperies of nil kinds
will bo abolished pictures will be per-
mitted only when let Into the cement
walls for artistic touches we shall be
depending on plants of the India rub-
ber and eucalyptus type In no room
will there be corners to harbor dust
nnd bacteria nnd the skirting will
always curve Into time hardwood liar
quet floors Instead of striking them at
right angles London Chronicle

Sucking 1olfonouR wound
Among all people the sucking of the

wound has ever been considered the
most effective remedy of Immediate ap
plication for snake bites In Africa a
cupping arrangement is employed in
emergencies of the kind to draw out
the poisoned blood Tie ancients fol-
lowed tho same methods and when
Cnto made his famous expedition
through the serpentInfested African
deserts he employed many saviige
snake charmers called pi ylll to fol-
low the army They performed
mysterious rites over men who were
bitten but the efilcney of their treat-
ment appears to have consisted in suck-
ing the wounds London Express
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Are Correct and Quick at Figures T

Are an Accomplished
Con a Letter

Can make out an Invoice t
Can make out a Statement T

Can you au Account Sales
Can you draw Drafts

Cnn you draw a Check
you draw Promiuorr Notes

Can make out Bills o
Are you an expert Bookkeeper

you thoroughly
Can keep a Cash Account

Can you Partnership Settlement
to transact business with

Banks
Do you Commission mad

I
Do you understand Foreign and Domestic Exchange

Do know Commercial Arlthmetl
Are you an expert Aooquntant

you short methods of Calculating Interest
understand Percentage t

Do you T

understand Commercial Law t
Can you draw Business

Accounts T

Can write 7

Can yon operate a TjruewrlUrt
Have you sufficient of

practice to a if offered
Do you Shorthand and Typewriting
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claim to he thu Lowest Priced Whiskey Housn We really sell whis

key OB low as 110 per gallon and you distilled not n de
cocoon of clipinlctils coarse its now under proof

CASPERS STANDARD 10 Year old whiskey is a joy It is
actually produced by honest Tar Hods in Mountain Section o North

old process Every drop is bulled over open furnace
wood fires in old style copper exactly way It was made
by our a century rate is at 5 to6

but is not any hotter than Crispers Standard It is the host
produced rand must customer we buy it back with

wo incorporated under tho of N C m authorized
capital of 10000000 and time Peoples National Bunk mid Piedmont Sur

of MinstouSalom toll our Is good
This old honest mild and mellow is worth onu dollar
but to morn fully Intnuluco Crispers Standard vid offer sample shipments-
of this at plain sealed
10 Quarts 500 In U S All ordure and remit-
tances in stamps cash or check etc us well as requests for confidential
price HsU must bo addressed as follows

S C CASPER CO WInstonSalem U S A

Main OfficSiud Warehouses Nos 104546 Liberty 1 3 4 and 6 Maple Sts

WHISKEY GALLON

We

the same
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WHERE SHE WAS WHO NG

Mistaken Impression of Od Lady
New to Automoblllng

It hart taken considerable per
suasion to Induce the old lady to take-

a seat In an automobile but finally
she had consented to do so because
she was anxious to reach the bedside
of her sick grandchild in a village
some twenty miles away the last
train for which had left some ten min
utes before she arrived at the station

When the owner of the big automo
bile who was touring through Long
Island had overheard the old ladys
regrets at being left ho had insisted-
on her accompanying him no he was
to pass through the particular one of

the half a dozen or more Long Island
villages named Hampton where tho
sick grandchild lived Everything
went lovely until the almost flying ve-

hicle in attempting to pass a wagon
loaded with hay which occupied the
entire center of the road went unex
pectedly Into tho ditch and rather

deposited its occupants in an
adjoining field

Recovering from the shock though
somewhat confused from tho rather
unusual method of alighting from a
vehicle the old lady asked of tho
chagrined chauffeur

Is this a Hampton
I

vio-

lently

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

No maam he managed to gasp
thlo is an accident

Oh dear said the oxoccupant of
the vehicle then I hadnt oughter
have got out here had I

But such nalvctto was too much for
the owner of tho damaged vehicle
and he said the only safe thing for
ono In his position to say notKlng
Automobile Magazine

Possibilities of a California Acre
Samuel Clocks lives on one acre in

tho Sacramento valley Of this acre
his buildings occupy nearly onesixth-
of the space but in the balance is
grown every variety of fruits nuts
vegetables etc that will or can be
made to grow In that climate On
this acre Mr decks has supported
himself and wife for forty years mak-
ing a good living and has put aside
on an average 5400 a year Ho Is one
of the men in this part of the valley
who always has money to loan

New York Police Statistlco
Police figures in New York for tho

first six months of 1002 as compared
with the statistics of tho early half
of the preceding year show a striking
advance in the number of arrests of
gamblers of all elastics including tho
keepers of faro banks of poolrooms
and policy shops

RELIEF SECURED BY
TURNING THE HOSE

I

A Phoenix gentleman who recently
returned from California relates an

that occurred to him which
may be of benefit to Phoenix women
who cannot go to tho Coast but who
desire to avoid the effects of the ex
cessive heat as much as possible The
gentleman In question Is an extremely
modest married man and It was only
an overwhelming curiosity that helped
him Into the secret about to bo Im-

parted
On the way home he occupied a scat

toward the rear of the coach and a
lady who also had a ticket for
Phoenix sat opposite him and one ceat
ahead He noticed that the farther
they traveled the more uneasy the lady
became First she tried fanning her
self vigorously but finally gave that
up In despair and resorted to her
handkerchief wlttf which she inces
santly mopped her face removing

paint complexion and
everything else that Vas not rooted in
tho cuticle

Just before reaching Mnrfcopa the
lady squirmed around a great deal
looked out of the corner of her eyes
to see if any one was watching and
there was but she didnt know it

j
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then pulling off her shoes sho removed
her stockings turned them Inside out
and put them on again

Dy this time the modest Phoenix
man was mostly eyes and what wasnt
eyes was curiosity He felt that he
had to have an explanation of
womans conduct and there was no
ono who could give It but the
herself He approached her therefore
begged her pardon and said that ha
seldom took the liberty of Inquiring
Into other peoples business How-
ever ho continued I just witnessed
the lightning change act that you

and curiosity has prompted-
me to Inquire the reason of It

The woman blushed n little on dis-
covering that eho had been watched
and then said You see I am going
through to Phoenix nnd Its very hot
down there In fact Its been getting
hotter every mile for the last three

my feet were literally burn-
ing up when I decided that regardless
of conventionality I would have to
turn the hose on them Arizona Re
publican

Money talks in a language that
thn world can understand

the

woman

all

per-
formed

Woods Commercial College
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS

31 hat Capitol Struf Washington D C
PHONE EAST 38 YEAR

Incorporated with power to grant degree of M Aoo-
tPleaMnt Rooms and Electric Fans jt More than 1100 Student InTwo Years jt All Fullcourse Students placed In

Positions jt College now In

For several all men who have
hand and Typewriting Civil Service Examination have
been offered positions

CALL WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

COURT F WOOD LL M

YES
JI

theShort

LL D Preal lent

NO

N
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EASTERN BHAHCH COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNINQ BRIDGE D

Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars and

Boats for hire for gunning orploasnre
parties

YOU PAY TOO MUCHF-
or your Drugs Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles Unless You Buy From Us

WE ARE NOT IN TIlE DRUG TRUST
MaKe Price Comparisons

3gc Castoria 350
2sc Lyons Tooth He

S 100 Quinine and Strychnine full pint 75c
9100 73c

50c ElixIr Babek 3sc
SIOO Palnes Celery Compound 73c

SOc Hays
Doz Seldlltz Powders In box 250

Trusses fitted by an expert lit cut prices Cut this out and present at our
store with tun cents got a 25c Queen Anno Lotion tan
vo KHEE Orders by mall or tclophonu promptlyfilled

414 7TH ST N W WASHINGTON D C

one In each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1002 model
bicycle of our manufacture YOU CAN MAKE 1O TO-

ifBOA WEEK besides having a wheel to

Guaranteed 10

1900 and 1901 Models ffi 7 to
500 Second Hand o
taken our Chicago retail stores all IjlVj IP V
makes and models as new

We any bicycle OH APPROVAL to
one without a cent in advance and allow

You tako
absolutely

no risk ordering from us as do not need
to Toy a cent bicycle does not suit you

In our big

J CYCLE CO Chicago

N W

Book Binding
R R WILLIAMS Manager

t THE BEST

LAWN

SWING

MADR

AGENTS WANTED
Lawn Swings and Settees Hammock
Chain Camp Chairs and Stools
Ironlnj Wash Beaches Bte

Agents easily make

5 TO PER DAY

Will furnish samples at re
chiced prices to those desiring
agency Exclusive territory
given Address

Clearfield Co

CUlftFIElD H-

t Pays to Advertise in this Paper

i

eruaa

39c-
I

lte JrJ SJ Mttt51

u

AGENTSVANTED

ride for yourself

1902 Models 9 15
It

10 DAYS FREE TRilL
In

DO NOT BUY
have written rOT our

fACTORY PRI ES 5 FREE TRIAL OFFER

Ttres equIpment sundrIes and sporting or aU kinds
belt catalogue Con

tatne world of useful
WE WANT person In town to distribute us

tlO 1

Williams
Bool Exchange

10th
OLD BOOKS BOUGHT SOLD EXCHANGED

of every
description
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